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creased，and　many　apprentices　came　to　live　and　study　in　the　area．
　　Two　different　types　of　network　deve1oped，one　being　a　superior－inferior　vertical　type　of
system，and　the　other，an　equality－based　horizontal　type　of　system．Residents　participated
together　in　various　events，festivals，welfare　functions　and　informal　social　gatherings．These
networks　and　support　systems　were　themselves　important　cultural　phenomena．The　structure
of　the　commlmity　became　very　closc－knit．
Changes　in　social　structure　since　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth
　　As　the　economic　climate　changed，so　too　did　the　social　climate　of　the　city．People　had　to
adapt　to　the　increased　mechanisation　and　inevitable　streamlining　of　industry．Urban　physical
transformation　occurred　as　large　enterprises　and　businesses　assemb1ed　together　in　Central
Tokyo．Consequently，Central　Tokyo　was　ordered　to　implement　fire　prevention　controls　and
the　construction　of　wooden　structures　was　banned，Accordingly，there　was　less　demand　for
such　skills　as　carpentry，plastering，and　so　forth，in　many　areas　where　they　had　once
f］ourished。（An　increased　need　for　such　ski11s　was　observed　in　the　suburbs．）On　the　other　hand，
the　book－binding　and　printing　industries　remained　successful，whi1e　food　and　service　indus－
tries，vere　variously　influenced　by　the　inflo，v　and　outflo，v　of　other　industries．
　　As　these　social　transitions　became　apparent，changes　within　individual　industries　accelerat－
ed＝for　example，craftsmen　such　as　carpenters　and　plasterers　became　managers　or　employees
of　construction　companies　or　rea1estate　agencies．The　sma11food　service　businesses　now　had
aclienteleofoffice，vorkers．
　　This　period　of　technological　reform　neccessitated　management　changes（former　foremen
now　became　managers　of　sma11－to　medium－sized　enterprises）．Streamlining　continued，and　a
reduction　in　the　number　of　apprentices　was　noted．Vertical　and　horizontal　personal　networks
and　social　support　networks　in　the　area　diminished　or　completely　disappeared．A　large
construction　company　and　a　pharmaceutical　company　shifted　to　Kanda　Tsukasa－cho，in
response　to　its　changed　urban　structure．
The　chang■ng　pattern　of　land　ownersh■p1n　the　area　pr1or　to　World　War　l1
　　The　vast　majority　of　residents　rented　property　from　absentee　land1ords．0f741and　owners
of　Tsukasa－cho　in1912，61were　absentee　landlords．The　difference　in　social　status　between
absent　land　owners　and　tenants，vas　striking．
　　After，Vorld，Var　II，there　were　two　peaks　of　aquisitions　of　land　or　dwellings　by　tenants．
The　first　peak　appeared　around1950，during　the　period　of　reconstruction　following　the　war．
Property1aws　were　reformed，enabling　people．to　purchase　land　cheaply　provided　that　they
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had　lived　there　for　a　certain　period　of　time．A　we11－known　expression　of　the　time一“as　if　it
were　free”一indicates　how　inexpensive　the　land　was．The　next　peak　of　land　acquisition　by
those　who　were　renting，also　appeared　before1970．However，it　was　then　not　considered
profitable　to　actually　purchase　the　land，as　renting　was　so　inexpensive．Among　those　who
acquired1and　at　this　time，were　some　who　did　so　unwillingly，at　their　landlord’s　request，and
because　they　hapPened　to　have　extra　capital．
　　The　majority　of　these　land　acquisitions　were　made　by　existing　residents，although　some
land　was　purchased　by　big　companies．It　was　from1982that　development　and　resale　of1and
began，and　land　sales　became　frequent．
Basic　attributes　of　the　residents
Questionaires　were　sent　to　the　heads　of134families　living　in　Kanda　Tsukasa－cho，Seventy・
five　people　responded（56．O％）to　our　interviews．Additional1y，interviews　were　conducted
with　eleven　people　who　had　left　the　Kanda　Tsukasa－cho　area，The　occupations　of　those　who
responded　are　as　follo，vs：self・enlployed，49（Printing　15，retail　and　food　industry　16，real
estate3，miscellaneous15）；salaried　employees，15；memployed，11，The　majority　owned
their　own　businesses，However，12of　those　also　eamed　some　money　from　renting　real　estate．
The　distribution　by　age　was：15people　under　the　age　of50；28aged50－59；14aged60－69；
and10people　above　the　age　of70．（The　majorty　of　respondents　were　over　the　age　of50、）
Eighteen　families　owned　property　of　more　than66square　metres，whi1e　twenty－seven　fam－
i1ies　owned　property　of　less　than66square　metres．Eighteen　families　owned　living　and
working　facilities　but　not　land．Twelve　families　rented　houses．More　than　half　owned　very
small　holdings　of　land　or　rented　land　and／or　buildings．
23　An　Out11ne　of　the　Soclal　Transformat1on　of　the　Area　and　lt51mpact　on　Resldents
　　Kanda　Tsukasa・cho　is　offered　as　a　typical　example　of　an　area　affected　by　urban　land
problems　after1983．Land　prices　in1989were22times　higher　than　those　in1980．（The
most　intense　rise　took　place　from1985disclosing　a　rise　of432％over　three　years、）This
i1lustrates　the　intensity　of　the　process，One　result　was　a　reduction　in　the　resident　population．
　　The　tempo　and　characteristics　of　the　social　transformation　changed　completely　after
1983．Prior　to　this，residents　adapted　readily，buying　and　using　land　so　as　to　turn　the
situation　to　their　advantage．At　that　time　the　only　outside　interference　was　from　large－scale
private　enterprises（construction　companies　and　pharmaceutica1campanies）which　were
entering　the　district．After1983，however，people　were　pressured　by　developers　to　sell　their
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1and，and　were　forced　to　make　important　business　and　personal　decisions　at　very　short　notice．
The　number　of1and　deals　increased　great1y，with　a　marked　rise　particularly　in　tranfers　from
individuals　to　private　companies．
　　While　in　some　respects　the　district　improvedmarkedly　after1983，havi㎎tidier　roadsand
a　general1y　improved　appearance，and　showing　a　trend　towards　gentrification，it　a1so　experi－
enced　many　socia1problems．
　　One　consequence　of　this　urban　transformation　was　that　many　sma111andowners　an4
tenants　had　to　leave　the　area．This，however，was　not　to　their　financial　disadvantage（as　they
received　ample　compensation　for　leaving）．The　opportunity　to　sell　their1and　for　high　prices
enabled　many　to　move　to　better　suburbs　of　Tokyo．Some　were　even　able　to　buy1and
else，vhere　and　lease　it　for　profit．
　However，the　decline　in　the　number　of　residents　caused　a　decline　in　the　number　of　smal1
retailers　in　the　food　industries，and　a　s1ump　for　those　who　stayed．Additionally，as　open　space
and　number　of　parking　lots　increased（while　developers　waited　mtil　they　had　purchased　as
much　land　as　possible　before　actually　building）so　too　did　inconvenience　to　residents，resulting
in　further　residential　decline．Furthermore，as　the　capital　gains　of　landowners　increased，
there　was　a　consequent　increase　in　family　conflicts　regarding　inheritance　and　division　of
responsibility　for　elder1y　famiIy　members．There　were　court　cases，disagreements　over　how
land　should　be　used，and　disputes　among　neighbours　over　borders．community　bonds　were
loosened，community　networks　and　services　dec1ined，and　social　fibres　weakened．Some　were
able　to　close　their　businesses，build　ta11commercia1buildings　on　their　land　and　make　large
profits　by　leasing　office　space，1osing　all　aspiration　to　labour　in　the　absence　of　any　need　to
continue1abouring．
　　People　were　affected　different1y　according　to　their　social　status（determined　either　by
occupation　or　property　holdings）．The　most　significant　factor　wasthe　amount　of　land　owned．
　　Families　who　owned　more　than66square　metres（hereafter　ca1led　the　upper　c1ass）tended
to　remain，or　continue　to　hold　land　in　the　area，and　were　able　to　profit　by　doing　so．Families
who　rented　dwellings（hereafter　called　the　lower　class）faced　the　risk　of　being　asked　to　leave．
Families　who　owned　dwellings　but　rented　land　or　owned　less　than66square　metres（here・
after　ca1led　the　midd1e　class），had　to　consider　the　pros　and　cons　of　remaining　in　an　area　most
of　whose　former　residents　had　left．Typica1ly，those　whose　business　circumstances　were
favourable　and，vho　had　potential　successors　to　their　businesses，tended　to　stay　in　order　to
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maintain　either　their　family　land　or　their　business，Generally，the　more　property　one　owned
the　easier　it　became　to　attract　a　successor　to　one’s　business．Otherwise，one　had　to　decide
whether　or　not　to　leave，carefully　，veighing　such　considerations　as　the　need　for　better
accommodation，attachment　to　the　area，reluctance　to　change　lifestyle，and　so　forth．
　　Before1983，business　conditions　and　profits　were　determined　by　the　amount　of　work
done．0wnership　of　property　was　dependent　on　business　conditions，and　was　just　one　of　the
determinants　of　financial　prosperity．After1983，however，peop1e　decided　whether　or　not　to
continue　their　business　solely　according　to　the　amount　of　property　they　owned．Ownership　of
property　had　become　the　sole　determinant　of　financial　prosperity．
This　social　movement　after1983irreversibly　weakened　and　disrupted　community　cohesion，
which　had　been　maintained　with　difficulty　during　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth．At　the
present　time　what　remains　of　this　community　culture　is　supported　only　by　a　group　of　old
people　who　grew　up　together．There　are　few　community　events　that　contime　to　attract　the
financial　support　of　new　business　enterprises．There　are　considerable　obstac1es　to　the
survival　of　this　local　culture．
　　During　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth，the　persona1networks　and　social　support
systems　which　had　been　developed　through　business　relationships，gradually　diminished　in　the
area．However，some　elderly　residents　who　had　once　been　apprentices　and　who　sti11worked
in　the　area，continued　to　promote　community　cu1tural　activities　which　included　festivals　and
social　gatherings，such，vas　the　strength　of　their　bond　with　the　area　and　their　friends・
　　In　spite　of　rising　pressure　from　outside　during　the1970’s，some　members　of　the　community
engaged　in　cooperative　construction　projects－However，overtime，some　participants　inthese
cooperative　schemes，found　it　necessary　to　leave　for　various　unspecified　reasons．As　this
trend　continued，fewer　people　were　able　to　deal　cooperative1y　with　land　problems　in　this　way－
　　During　the　social　changes　occurring　since1983，this　type　of　cooperative　response　to　land
problems　ceased．Among　those　who　chose　to　stay，there　were　differing　opinions　as　to　future
land　use　in　Kanda　Tsukasa－cho，and　most　of　its　present　residents　have　different　visions　for
their　lives．
　　Presently，nine　leaders　of　the　neighbourhood　association　live　else，vhere，but　have　offices　in
Kanda　Tsukasa・cho．About60％of　the　total　membership　of550consists　of　private　com－
panies．The　neighbourhood　association　is　making　desperate　efforts　to　preserve　its　activities
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by　accepting　former　residents　as　associate　members　and　by　requesting　the　financia1support
of　these　companies．
　　　　　　　　　　3　The　Beneflts　and　DIsadvantages　of　Rap1d　Econom1c　Gr◎wth
　　　　　　　　　　　　The　lmpact◎f　Land　Problems　on　the　Wider　Social　System
　　The　characteristics　of　social　change　and　the　actua1impact　land　problems　had　on　residents’
1ives　in　each　area　differed，depending　on　factors　such　as　the　status　of　the　area，the　character－
istics　of　its　community，and　the　history　of　its　land　problems　and　their　treatment．These
factors　inf1uenced　the　intensity　and　rapidity　of　developmental　pressure，the　strength　and
d…bility・fc・・p…ti・・…p・・・…f…id・・t・t・the・・ti・ities・fd・・el・p…，・・dth・
relationship　bet，veen　residents，developers　and　local　governnlent　bodies．
　　Actua1ly，in　one　inner　area　of　Tokyo，residentsl　cooperative　efforts　to　improve　the　residen－
tial　environment，and　to　create　an　area　less　vu1nerable　to　disaster，are　about　to　succeed．
Hence　，ve　should　be　，vary　of　generalisations　regarding　the　causes　and　effects　of　land
problems．However，in　considering　the　areas　dealt　with　in　this　research，one　notes　several
common　tendencies．Examination　of　these　tendencies　impels　us　to　reconsider　the　nature　of
Japan’s　rapid　economic　growth，whose　positive　aspects　have　been　apparent　to　the　world　up
to　the　present．
　　Areas　where　residents　have　experienced　dramatic　social　change　since1983，have　certain
common　features，which　include：（1）having　a　concentration　of　old，wooden　two・storied
h・…s，・・db・i㎎・・1・ti・ely・1…toth・…t・・lb・・i・essdi・t・i・t；・・d（2）h・・i・gtheP・t・・一
tial　for　very　profitable　redevelopment　in　virtue　of　adjacency　to　existing　business　centres（or
big・h・pPi㎎…t…），・・t…t・・i・1…d・，…fpl…f・・g…t・・・・・…iblityt・p・bli・
transportation，In　most　areas　which　exhibit　such　features，one　can　observe　almost　the　same
characteristics　as　were　observed　in　Kanda　Tsukasa－cho，except　for　differences　in　historica1
conditions　and　occupational　composition．In　these　areas，where　urban　lower－class　commu－
nities　existed，residents　had　started　to　improve　their　local　environment　and　raise　their
standard　of　living　by　adapting　to　the　times．This　transition，on　the　other　hand，excluded　those
who　would　not（or　could　not）accept　the　changing　circumstances．Therefore，if　these　processes
accelerated，conf1icts　could　worsen　and　social　problems　explode．
　　As　indicated　earlier，during　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth，socia1norms　and
mutual－support　systems　of　the　various　social　groups　functioned　very　well　as　social　stabilisers．
Moreover，the　govemment’s　economic　policies　and　the　emergence　of　urban　consumer　culture
were　social　mechanisms　promoting　pub1ic　consent　to　transitional　changes．Thus　conservative
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Japanese　Govemment　has　succeeded　in　maintaining　support　through　policies　of　pursuing
“economic　growth”and　achieving“an　affluent　society　founded　on　a　culture　of　mass－
consumption”．We　see，though，through　the　profi1e　of　the　community　changes　in　Kanda
Tsukasa－cho　during　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth，that　different　outcomes　were
possible，according　to　individual　circumstances．Some　residents　may　adjust　to　the　trends　of
the　age，others　may　not．
　　Community　changes　after1983，also　included　pressure　for　improved　amenities　in　the　area．
This，too，may　be　seen　as　a　product　of　economic　growth　and　mass－consumptive　culture．
Hence，we　see　that　many　of　the　mechanisms　of　social　change　after1983in　Kanda　Tsukasa・
cho　are　identical　to　those　employed　during　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth，
On　the　one　hand，small　business　enterpreneurs　took　the　opportunity　of　rising1and　prices　to
develop　their　businesses　and　obtain　wealth．On　the　other　hand，older　residents　who　had　hoped
to　Hve　there　undisturbed，vith　good　neighbours，regarded　these　changes　very　negatively　and
felt　that　their　plans　had　been　completely　upset．Thus，for　most　of　the　residents，these　social
changes　were　thought　of　in　different　ways；as　an　opportunity　to　enjoy　themselves　in　an
aff1uent　society　with　increased　financial　power；or　as　a　change　which　threatened　to　complete－
ly　disrupt　their　previous　way　of　life，depriving　them　of　existing　stable，meaningful　human
re1ationships，and　of　animated　local　culture．
　　The　social　changes　occurring　since1983resulted　in　friction　within　the　community　and　an
overa1l　breakdown　of　the　mechanisms　for　maintaining　social　stability，These　changes　pro－
duces　conflicts　within　families，a　decrease　in　community　cohesion，and　a　loss　of　social　norms．
　　During　the　period　of　rapid　economic　growth，it　was　believed　that　hard　work　would1ead　to
prosperity，However，the　urban　working　masses，unable　to　buy　their　own　houses　in　suburban
areas　as　a　result　of　rising　land　prices，gradually　lost　faith　in　this　view．These　social　changes
therefore　tended　to　deprive　the　working　masses　of　the　wi11to　labour．One　reason　why　people
accepted　intensified　competition　during　the　period　of　economic　growth，was　that　they
believed　that　successful　competitive　effort　would　lead　one　to　a　better　life　and　to　an　assured
rise　in　status．This，however，no　longer　held　true．The　widening　social　gap　between　those　who
owned　real　estate　and　those　who　did　not，meant　that　people　were　no　longer　judged　on　merit
alone．This　situation　in　tum　has　encouraged　greater　sensitivity　toward　issues　of　social　justice．
　　NIass　consumptive　culture，and　desire　for　material　wealth　and（in　particular）convenient，
efficient　urban　facilities　and　services，were　important　in　facilitating　economic　growth．
However，answers　are　still　required　to　such　quesHons　as＝’What　constitutes　a　comfortab1e
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way　of　such　life？’；’How　should　such　life　be　achieved～’；and‘What　types　of　economic　activities
and　of　social　systems　wi11permit　such　an　ideal　lifesty1e　to　be　realisedP’
　　We　have　seen　that　existing　social　processes　have　led　both　to　the　benefits　of　economic
growth　and　to　problems　with　respect　to　transport，housing，and　residential　environment；these
advantages　and　disadvantages　being　but　two　sides　of　a　single　coin，JaPanese　society　is
groping　for　solutions　to　these　social　problems，and　for　a　way　of　reconciling　such　solutions
with　economic　growth．How　should　Japanese　cope　with　weakening　and　loss　of　social　norms
and　with　the　breakdown　of　trust　between　members　of　society？How　should　Japanese　reor－
ganise　their　ways　of　life　and　their　values（which　are　presently　who11y　based　on　mass
consumptive　culture，and　focused　on　material　wealth）？
　This　quest　is　c1osely　comected　with　the　re－evaluation　of　family　life，and　with　prob1ems　to
do　with　gender，occupational　life（Japanese－style　management），the　labour－leisure　relationship
in　everyday　life，contro1of1evels　of　production　and　consumption，cultural　transition　between
generations，and　so　forth．Urban1and　problems　are　but　one　aspect　of　these　wide－ranging
SOCial　tranSitiOnS．
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